
Stainless steel Cake Mousse Rings TSMR01-TCMR03

Main Features of Stainless steel Cake Mousse Rings TSMR01-TCMR03

High quality material

High quality stainless steel, high strength, toughness, not easy to rust, corrosion resistance, high
temperature axidation, durable

Easy to demould

The mousse ring surface is smooth, which makes the release and demould more easily, making the
cake more complete

 

Surface electrolytic treatment

Made of stainless steel after surface electrolytic treatment, can remove grease and zxide film on
material surface, making the cake surface smooth

 

Beautiful appearance, economical and practical

Not only can be used to make a cake, can also be used to make cheese cake, Te Rami Sue and
pudding and other baked foods

 

Various shapes and sizes

Hundreds of shapes and sizes to meet the needs of various cakes. Here are the 3 most popular
shapes and 3 sizes for each shape. Customized shape and size are available, and welcome to ask for
more mousse ring shape pictures for your information.

 

Model Shape Size Thickness
TSMR01 Round S:   150*50mm 1.0mm

M:  200*50mm 1.0mm
L:   250*50mm 1.0mm

TSMR02 Heart shaped S:   170*140*50mm 1.0mm
M:  220*190*50mm 1.0mm
L:   260*245*50mm 1.0mm



TSMR03 Square S:   115*115*50mm 1.0mm
M:  145*145*50mm 1.0mm
L:   180*180*50mm 1.0mm

 

Instructions:

Before use, please wash with cotton cloth and wipe it dry before use.

After use, rinse with neutral clean water or soft sponge and then keep it dry.

Do not use sharp or rough tool to clean, avoiding surface damage affecting product performance.
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Customized Cake Mousse Rings service

Tsingbuy Industry Limited,  as the leading cake tools  supplier,  has been providing professional
customization bakeware for many years. Cake pan is one of our largest bakeware series. We have
been providing international customers with a variety of shapes, sizes and patterns of cake pans. If
you are in the market for cake pans or customized cake pans, come to us will be a pleasant and
successful experience.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/cake-tools.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html




 

 

About us

Tsingbuy  Industry  Limited  is  the  leading  China  bakeware  manufacturer  and  we  have  been
always striving to producing the best baking products, raging from sheet pans, loaf pans/toast tins,
baguette trays,  OEM industry cup trays,  bakery trolley,  cooling rack and many other series of
bakeware tools to baking related tools like banneton baskets, PP baskets, bakery couche, baking mat
and  so  on.  We  have  many  successful  and  pleased  customization  cases  by  cooperation  with
International customers. Cake tools is one of the larget selling series. We also have factory ability to
provide customized service with professional team.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industry-cup-tray.htm
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